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hand were scattered 'ail over the miii. Several'-of
these fragments were, driven edgewise into the roof-
timbers. The disk ciosing the 0end of the pipe was
projected against a brick wall with such violence that
it reînained fastoned in place, and is there yet, a
mural tablet commemoratingy the event.

I promptîy investigated the accident and learned
the following facta: The pipe in which the explosion
Occurred extended the whoie length of the miii. The
machines thon in use wer placed togother noar the
end connected with the blower, leaving some 80 feet
of wvhat may be called dead end. It wa in this dead
on1d«that tho explosion occurrod. The portion of the
Pipe from which outiets wore, takon was substantially
un'injured, but 75 feet of the 80 foot beyond the
farthe8t outiet wore uttoriy destroyed. The fact that,
with very littie mending, the part of the pipe which
the explosion had not roached continued for somne
mnonths to supply the machines with air, shows how
local the explosion was; and the damage to the miii
building gave sufficient evidence of its violence.

The natural explanation of this explosion is that
enas found its way into the air-pipe and was packed
away in the dead end, and that when mixed with air
in, explosive proportions, it reached a furnace and
exploded. I can only say that the moît rigid inves-
tigation faiied to expiain how the gai got into the air-
pipe against the pressure it carried, and why an ex-

loon beginning at a furnaco should have restricted
its offetis to the dead end of the air-pipe. It ws
undoubtedly a gai- or vapor-explosion, but I can find
no0 other explanation of the presence of gai or vapor
than that it was formed by the volatilization of the
Oul consumed in iubricating the trunnions of the
hlower. It is conceivable that the large amount of oul
consumsd by the blower is volatilized, and that it
'bocomes a hydro-carbon gai which would behave like
any othor gai of similar composition. This gai, being
lighter than air, would occupy the upper part of the
Pipe, and romain undisturbed, while air wau drawn
fromn outiets taken from, its underside. This light gai
may have worked along and aocumulated in the dead
end of the air-pipe until it reached, in admixture with
air, the explosive condition. But whence the sparkl
And why, if fired by a furnace, was the destructive
force of the explosion exerted so fat from the point
of ignition? This hypothesis assumes that the vola-
tilized or gaiified oit of many days' runnmng would
romain undiffused for as many nights, until ite aocum-

EXPLOSIONS FROM UNKNOWN CAUSES.
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The most unsatisfactory occurrences in the expori-ence of a manufacturer are those from which ho suf-
fers damiage and learns nothing useful. That there
are such incidents, and that they occur with annoying
frequency, is unfortunateîy true. An accident which
can ho understood and explained aiways carnies some1
consolation with it. Howeviar bad the consequences,
one finds comfort in reflecting that they might have
heen worse, and that the knowledge of how to averta more disastrous calamity fromi the sanie cause is
worth what it cost. But when an accident occurs,which romains unexplained after anxious days ofinvestigation, and sleopless nights of reflection, and
which is as liable to occur twice or twenty tutes, asonce, very little satisfaction of any kind can ho ex-tracted from, it by the rnost philosophicai victini.
Three such incidents have come under my notice in
one establishment. Fortunately nons of them, wereattended with very serious consoquences, ai no one
was hu~rt, and the damage tu property was slight; but
in each instance, loss of life andg-reat destruction
wore oscaped by so narrow a inargîn as to make thein
extremiely disquieting. 1 have recorded themn in the
hope, that from the oxperionce of others may be gained
what my own careful investigations have failed to reach
-atisfictor-y explanations.

The flist of these curjous occurrences was the burst-in" of a l6-inch pipe carrying air under a compression
of ahout 1 pound. The pipe was made of lig7ht gai-
vanîzed iron with soidered soamns. Into it a rotary
fan-hlower delivored air, and from it smaller pipes
were carried to the furnaces. The biower was runl
COftinuously. Neither the main pipe nor its branches
had any confection with the g"ai conduits. Both air-
and gas pipes deiivered into the furnaces ; but
although the gas was under much higher compression
than the air, there appeared to ho no godrasnw
havîng free escape in case of leakage, it should evor
make its way back into the air-pipe. ono warm
afternoon in June the main air-pipe exploded with
great violence. Every window in the miii was blown
out, a considorabîs section of the roof wai raised an
inch or two, and in several places it was broken
through. The pipe was tomn into a thousand pieces,and a wagon-îoad of fragments flot larger than my
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